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Abstract—Passive optical networks (PONs) require a dy-
namic bandwidth allocation (DBA) algorithm at the optical
line terminal forefficientutilizationofupstreambandwidth
among the optical network units (ONUs) as per the quality
of service requirements for each traffic class defined by
PON standardizing bodies. The GigaPON access network
(GIANT) was the first International Telecommunication
Union compliantDBAalgorithm,which is further improved
by Immediate Allocation with Colorless Grant (IACG)
and Efficient Bandwidth Utilization (EBU) algorithms.
However, the polling mechanism of IACG and EBU may
notreport the truebandwidthdemandofONUsduringaser-
vice interval. Furthermore, ONU scheduling mechanisms
give preference to best effort traffic over the assured traffic
during recursive allocation cycles in a service interval,
which results in an increase in upstream delays for the as-
sured traffic class. This paper presents an improved band-
width utilization (IBU) algorithm, which rectifies these
deficiencies with a novel polling and scheduling mecha-
nism. Experimental results show that IBU improves the
mean of upstream delays of type 2 traffic up to 98%, 93%,
and 76% and up to 99%, 92%, and 73% for type 3 traffic com-
pared to the GIANT, IACG, and EBU algorithms, respec-
tively. IBU also shows the least frame loss compared to
these state-of-the-art algorithms.

Index Terms—DBA; Dynamic bandwidth allocation;
Efficient bandwidth utilization; PON; XGPON.

I. INTRODUCTION

T he International Telecommunication Union (ITU) re-
ported in 2015 that information and communication

technologies (ICTs) have rapidly expanded [1]. Growth of
46% in Internet usage, 10.8% for fixed broadband, and
47% for mobile services subscriptions was recorded [2].
In the fixed broadband, passive optical networks (PONs)
have emerged as an attractive optical-fiber-based broad-
band network due to their impressive characteristics, such
as high bandwidth, long coverage, low power consumption,
and easy deployment [3]. PONs are passive in nature ex-
cept the optical line terminal (OLT) at the central office
and the optical network unit (ONU) at the user end. The

rest of the network does not require active components
in the access part. The passive nature of these networks
makes them cost effective. From a single PON port in an
OLT, up to 32–64 users can be serviced by splitting the op-
tical power with the help of an optical power splitter.
Currently, GPON and EPON are the most widely deployed
PONs. These PONs use a fixed 1490 nm wavelength for a
downstream (DS) link and 1310 nm for an upstream (US)
linkon the same fiber link.TheDS frames fromtheOLTside
are sent as a broadcast to all ONUs. Each ONU receives all
the frames but accepts only the related frame and discards
all others. However, for the US link, if all ONUs send their
frames simultaneously to the OLTat the same wavelength,
then all signals will collide. Therefore, an arbitration
mechanism is required at the OLT to serve each ONU
one by one in a time division multiplexed (TDM) manner.

A simple arbitration mechanism is equal and fixed time-
slot allocation to ONUs for US transmission. However, this
approach has a disadvantage that the ONUwith less band-
width requirement wastes bandwidth while others with
higher bandwidth requirement are restricted. Therefore,
for efficient utilization of US bandwidth among ONUs, a
dynamic bandwidth allocation (DBA) algorithm is required
that can look at the ONU demands and allocate US band-
width accordingly. With an efficient DBA scheme, it is also
possible for an operator to oversubscribe users with best
effort bandwidth commitment and thus enhance its reve-
nues while adhering to the quality of service (QoS) require-
ments as per subscriber line agreements (SLAs).

A PON network is required to support multiple traffic
types with different delay bounds, such as voice, video,
VoIP, data, and leased lines. The ITU categorizes PON traf-
fic into four classes, namely, type 1 (T1), type 2 (T2), type 3
(T3), and type 4 (T4), as shown in Table I [4,5]. In order to
carry multiple traffic types simultaneously, ITU PONs
(GPON/XGPON) have a specific data structure called
transmission container (TCONT). Each TCONT has a
unique allocation ID (Alloc-ID) to identify different traffic
types [6,7]. Every ONU maintains a separate queue for
each type of traffic. Each traffic class is uniquely identified
by an Alloc-ID, which is assigned by the OLT during ONU
initialization. During US bandwidth allocation, OLT uses
these Alloc-IDs to distinguish between different traffic
types and allocates bandwidth accordingly.

Neither IEEE and ITU PON standards [6,8] specify
any particular DBA algorithm and leave this open for thehttps://doi.org/10.1364/JOCN.9.000087
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vendors. This has triggered a lot of research on an efficient
DBA design for PON. However, most of the studies have
chosen IEEE PONs. A detailed review of DBA algorithms
for EPON is available in [8–10]. To the best of our knowl-
edge, only a few studies have selected GPON/XGPON DBA
[5,11–15]. The reason behind this might be its strict band-
width requirements for a service class in ITU PONs com-
pared to IEEE PONs. Another reason for more research on
IEEE PONs is their close resemblance to the Ethernet
frame structure, which makes it easier to study and test.
On the other hand, ITU PONs have an entirely different
frame structure and require a new test bed design.
However, DBA algorithms for IEEE PONs are not compat-
ible with ITU PONs because IEEE PONs are neither
synchronous nor have a fixed length. On the other hand,
ITU PONs have a fixed 125 μs length for both US and DS
frames and are synchronized. Moreover, IEEE PONs use
different frame formats for communication, like GATE
and REPORT, while ITU PONs use only a single frame
format for US and DS communications. Therefore, this
study focuses on an efficient DBA algorithm design that
is compatible with ITU PONs.

GIANT [13] was the first DBA algorithm for ITU PONs.
Its bandwidth scheduling mechanism includes two phases,
namely, guaranteed phase allocation (GPA) and surplus
phase allocation (SPA). Both GPA and SPA are executed
during a service interval (SI). It is measured in number
of XGPON cycles, where each cycle is fixed to 125 μs. To
keep count of SI, GIANT uses an SI timer. Therefore,
GPA and SPA in GIANT are executed whenever the timer
expires. When any new frame is arriving, it has to wait for a
period of SI to get the transmission time slot for US trans-
mission. IACG [5] improves GIANT by repeating GPA and
SPA in every XGPON cycle during an SI. EBU [14,15] fur-
ther improves IACG by allowing the available byte counter
(VB) to become negative and indicate unfulfilled demand of
overloaded ONU TCONTs during GPA and SPA. The up-
date operation of EBU assigns the remaining unassigned
bandwidth of a traffic class to such TCONTs. Thus, it
equalizes the bandwidth allocation between the overloaded
and underloaded TCONTs belonging to the same traffic
class. However, both IACG and EBU suffer from an ineffi-
cient polling and scheduling mechanism. The polling
mechanism of EBU and IACG may not report the true
ONU demand to the OLT if channel delay varies from
the expected, for example, due to increased joints in the
fiber link caused by fiber cuts. It also cannot report true
ONU demand for the next SI if allocation is sent once,

as in GIANT and IBU. This results in inaccurate band-
width allocation. The scheduling mechanism of IACG
and EBU is also flawed. It may give preference to T4 traffic
over T2 and T3 during an SI. This leads to increased US
delays of T2 and T3, which should not happen as T2 and
T3 are higher priority traffic classes.

In this paper, we address these problems by proposing a
novel polling mechanism to collect accurate ONU queue re-
ports and a modified scheduling mechanism to always en-
sure priority for T2 and T3 traffic during GPA and SPA
phases. IBU strictly maintains the priority order of traffic
classes during the DBA process and makes sure that T4
traffic TCONTs always get whatever remains at the end
of the SI. This approach reduces bandwidth allocation of
T4, especially at higher traffic loads, but this is acceptable
for the best effort traffic class.

The rest of the paper is organized as follows. Section II
defines the target PON system, Section III reviews the
closely related work, Section IV describes the limitations
of the EBU algorithm, Section V presents the new
algorithm, and in Section VI, results are presented and dis-
cussed. Finally, Section VII concludes the paper with future
research directions.

II. SYSTEM DESCRIPTION

A typical TDM PON includes an OLT, a power splitter,
and 32 to 64 ONUs. Unlike EPON and its successor
GEPON, GPON and its successor XGPON, which are in-
spired from older ATMPONs (APONs), use a specific frame
structure termed the GPON encapsulation method (GEM)
and XGEM for GPON and XGPON, respectively. Both the
upstream frame (UF) and downstream frame (DF) in ITU
PONs have a fixed 125 μs size. To support multiple traffic
types, XGPON encapsulates respective traffic in a TCONT
structure, which is identified by an Alloc-ID. A TCONT is
further comprised of multiple GEM payloads, where each
payload has a GEM header. The payload length indicator
(PLI) field of the GEM header indicates the length of the
payload that is being carried and is uniquely identified
by a Port-ID. This Port-ID serves the same purpose as the
port number in transmission control protocol (TCP). The
payload type indicator (PTI) provides support for fragmen-
tation. It indicates whether or not the frame fragment is
the end of a frame. With the help of the Port-ID and PTI
fields, the OLT can reassemble the frames that arrive from
an ONU. Header error control (HEC) is used for error
correction of the carried payload [7].

For US bandwidth assignment management, the ITU
standard specifies two options for the OLT DBA mecha-
nism, namely, non-status reporting (NSR-DBA) and status
reporting (SR-DBA) [16]. In the first case, the OLT esti-
mates the ONU requirements from the received traffic
and allocates bandwidth accordingly. In the second case,
ONUs are required to maintain separate queues for each
traffic type and report their queue sizes to the OLT periodi-
cally using the dynamic bandwidth report (DBRu) field of
the US frames. The OLT computes the US bandwidth
allocations for all the TCONTs of ONUs based on the

TABLE I
ITU TRAFFIC TYPES FOR PON

Type Application Bandwidth Service Parameters

T1 Leased lines/CBR Fixed SImax, ABmin
T2 Voice/video Assured SImax, ABmin
T3 VBR/best effort No guarantee SImax, ABmin

SImin, ABsur
T4 Better than

best effort
No guarantee SImax (for polling

only), SImin, ABsur
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received reports using a DBA algorithm. It then sends
bandwidth allocations to the ONUs via the bandwidth
map (BWmap) field of the DS frames. Sending a queue
report in the US frame from an ONU to an OLT in GPON
requires 4 or 2 bytes, which depends upon either mode 2 or
mode 1 in the piggyback reporting style [7]. Figures 1(a)
and 1(b) show the DBRu and BWmap fields in the UF
and DF of XGPON, respectively, and Fig. 1(c) shows a
running DBA process.

Bandwidth allocation by a DBA algorithm means the
time assigned to an ONU to engage the US media for send-
ing its traffic to the OLT. However, this time in ITUPONs is

allocated to TCONT (i) of an ONU (j) in terms of the num-
ber of bytes based on its type and received queue report (i),
where i could be 1, 2, 3, or 4 depending upon traffic class,
while j represents total number of ONUs. Ideally, the DBA
algorithm should allocate the bandwidth to ONUs in every
DS frame. However, this makes the polling mechanism
complex as it requires the OLT to remember the allocations
sent to a TCONT (i) from the time when the BWmap is sent
until the report (i) is received from the ONU. Hence, IBU
sends allocation once during an SI, as in GIANT, but in IBU
ONU uses the received allocation for all the cycles until the
next allocation is received in the coming SI. The ONU uses
a local counter to keep track of the SI. At the OLT,
two separate timers are required to keep track of the SI.
In GPA, it uses an SImax _Timer, while in the SPA phase,
it uses SImin _Timer. GPA is always executed first where
the minimum allocation bytes (ABmin) are allocated to
T1, T2, and T3 traffic. Then, in the surplus phase, addi-
tional bandwidth (ABsur) is assigned to T3 and T4, which
is proportional to their demands and availability. T1 traffic
is always assigned a fixed allocation and its queue report is
not required from the ONU.

ABmin for T1 and T2 is assigned in accordance with the
committed information rate (CIR) of T1 and peak informa-
tion rate (PIR) of T2. For T3, it is assigned based on the
guaranteed information rate (GIR) with the condition that
GIR is one-third of the sum of the PIR and CIR. However,
the sum of PIR and GIR should not exceed system capacity,
as shown by

PIR� CIR ≤ FB: (1)

Although it depends on operator tariff policy, it is, however,
a good practice to keep the sum of the PIR and CIR less
than the system capacity so that the best effort traffic gets
some room to work, especially under higher traffic load
conditions [13]. Total UF delay depends upon four factors
as given by

UFD � QD � PD � TD � SI; (2)

where QD is the queuing delay experienced by the frame,
PD is the delay in receiving the queue reports, and TD is the
US channel delay. Except for QD, the factors are constant,
which increases as the traffic load increases, and the ser-
vice rate is less than the traffic arrival rate. Therefore, a
US frame delay solely depends upon the efficiency of the
DBA algorithm. Service rate here means the number of
available bytes for a particular TCONT (i) of an ONU (j)
that are allocated by the DBA process during an SI.

III. RELATED WORK

The GIANT algorithm was published in 2004 [3] and its
first implementation using a field-programmable gate ar-
ray (FPGA) was demonstrated in 2006 in [10]. It utilizes
the service parameters of Table I. During an SI, it polls
the ONUs only once for queue report collection and exe-
cutes GPA and SPA when SImax _Timer and SImin _Timer
expire. If traffic frames for an ONU TCONT arrive just

Fig. 1. DBA process. (a) DBRu report in the UF. (b) BWmap in the
DF. (c) Queue reporting and DBA process.
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after it has sent its queue report, they have to wait until the
SI timer expires to get a US bandwidth allocation, result-
ing in increase of US delays. After the SI timer expires,
GIANT recharges the SI timer to SImin and SImax and
VB (i) to ABmin or ABsur depending upon the type of
TCONT. The guaranteed service rate is, therefore,
ABmin∕SImin and the surplus rate is ABsur∕SImin. GIANT
uses a value of 10 for SImin and SImax. It allocates a mini-
mum bandwidth to T4 TCONTs during GPA for receiving a
DBRu report.

IACG improves GIANT by allowing GPA and SPA
execution in every frame duration until the VB (i) for a
TCONT (j) is greater than zero. Although IACG increases
GPA and SPA frequency and sends allocation to ONUs in
every DS frame but the VB (i), the counters are recharged
only once during an SI to maintain the agreed data rate for
each traffic class. Therefore, compared to GIANT, the mean
US delays improve for all traffic types. The polling fre-
quency of IACG is similar to GIANT, except that it does
not assure the minimum polling bandwidth for T4 traffic
TCONTs. It also introduces the idea of dividing the unused
bandwidth among all the ONU TCONTs equally at the end
of a DBA cycle, termed colorless grant (CG). IACG also in-
troduces a novel polling mechanism for an accurate and up-
dated ONU queue report collection. However, this method
may not report the true demand of ONU TCONTs for the
next SI. A detailed discussion follows in Section IV. IACG
uses separate SI timers and byte counters for all TCONTs,
which could be computationally expensive with limited
processing resources. Therefore, the same authors have
also presented a revised scheduling procedure for IACG
with a single byte counter and an SI timer for all types
of TCONTs in [14].

EBU introduces the idea of underloaded and overloaded
TCONTs. Unlike GIANT and IACG, it allows the byte
counter VB (i) of a TCONT (i) to become negative if the re-
port (i) for the TCONT (i) is greater than its VB (i) to in-
dicate that its demand is higher than the maximum
allowed allocation ABmin (i). To achieve this, EBU subtracts
the report (i) from VB (i) whenever bandwidth is allocated
to a TCONT (i) of an ONU (j). In contrast, in IACG, the al-
location assigned is subtracted from the VB (i) and there-
fore VB (i) could never be negative. After the GPA and SPA,
it sums all the VB (i) as Sum_VB (i) and then executes an
update operation. This update operation checks for
TCONTs with positive VB (i), and if found, it assigns their
unused bandwidth to the other TCONT (i) with negative
VB (i) and that belongs to the same traffic class. This up-
date operation equalizes the bandwidth usage among the
TCONTs (i) of all ONUs (j). However, EBU uses the polling
mechanism of IACG, but its polling frequency is always 1.
EBU increases the polling frequency during an SI. It allo-
cates a DBRu slot to a TCONT (i) whenever it gets an al-
location during a GPA or SPA.

Fairness of allocation amongmultiple ONUs is an impor-
tant parameter that ensures that all ONU TCONTs have
an equal opportunity of getting available bytes during a
GPA or SPA. GIANT does not specify any fairness mecha-
nism. IACG and GIANT assure fairness of allocation by

picking ONU TCONTs in a round-robin manner during
each GPA and SPA. Another recent method to improve
the fairness of DBA allocation among the ONUs using a
max-min fair scheme is presented in [17]. In this technique,
an ONU is allocated US bandwidth for every cycle based on
its previous report or an estimated report, if the report is
not available. At the end of the allocation cycle, any re-
maining bandwidth is allocated equally among all ONUs
as in IACG. However, the study does not consider the
ITU defined traffic types and does not explicitly describe
the GPA and SPA phases.

Another recent study in [18] tries to improve the GIANT
algorithm by executing GPA and SPA recursively, like the
IACG algorithm, but the methodology is not clear and the
mean delay results are very high and unacceptable. Even
the mean delay for T2 traffic is around 1 s, which shows
there is some flaw in their methodology.

In this study, we present an IBU algorithm that im-
proves the scheduling mechanism of EBU and IACG and
ensures priority of assured bandwidth TCONTs over best
effort during an SI. IBU also proposes a novel polling
mechanism for the OLT to collect the correct and latest
ONU queue reports.

IV. IBU MAC ALGORITHM

In this section, we describe the scheduling and polling
mechanism of IBU.

A. Polling Mechanism

IBU uses a novel polling mechanism to collect the up-
dated queue reports from the ONUs. Figure 2 shows the
DBA process execution during an SI which includes 10
XGPON cycles, from C0 to C9. The OLT sends a bandwidth
allocation Gi to the ONU, which is computed in the last SI,
at the beginning of C0, and allocates a DBRu slot so that
the ONU sends its queue report. If the round trip time
(RTT) is assumed to be equal to two XGPON frame periods,
then the ONU receives Gi in C1 and sends its report R0

Fig. 2. ONU reporting and DBA process.
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after a processing time of P0. The OLT receives R0 near the
end of C2. However, the OLT uses R0 in the next GPA and
SPA at the start of C3. At this time, this report is four cycles
late, as the ONU has utilized the received allocation G1,
G2, G3, and G4 during C0, C1, C2, and C3. Since IACG
and EBU send allocation results in every cycle in their poll-
ing mechanism, the OLT is required to subtract G0, G1, G2,
and G3 from R0 before computing allocation G4. However,
this holds only for RTT equal to two XGPON cycles. If
RTT varies due to increase in fiber losses, then this method
will fail. Therefore, IBU sends allocation results only once
per SI for all the cycles in the next SI. Thus, if the same ap-
proach is used for bandwidth allocation, then the computed
value of R0will represent theONUdemand at C4 during the
same SI and not for the next SI. This is because the ONU
queue will further decrease after using allocations G4 to G9
during C4 to C9 before the start of the next SI.

In addition to channel delay sensitivity, the polling
method of IACG and EBU also incurs extra processing load
on the OLT, because remembering four values for each type
of TCONT (i) requires the OLT to remember 192 values.

To compute the actual ONU demand for the next SI, we
propose a different polling mechanism. In this method, an
ONU subtracts the remaining unused grant of the current
SI from the queue size before sending its queue report to
the OLT. Thus, the received report R0 at the OLT repre-
sents the ONU demand at the end of C9. Therefore, the
OLT does not require subtracting anything further from
it before using it in GPA and SPA for the next SI. We ex-
plain this with an example. It is assumed that the OLT al-
located 100 bytes to TCONT (i) of ONU (j) for SI � 10. This
means G0;G1;G2;…;G9 will all be 100 bytes each. We fur-
ther assume that the queue length of TCONT (i) is 1400
bytes when G0 is received. According to the method of
IACG and EBU ONU, it will send R0 � 1400 bytes to
the OLT, which, after subtracting G0 to G4, becomes
1000 bytes at the OLT. However, the actual demand of
the ONU for the next cycle should be 400 bytes, as it
already has US bandwidth allocation of 1000 bytes that
will be used during this SI.

Therefore, our method provides accurate ONU demand
to the OLT and does not require any further processing at
the OLT to calculate the ONU’s true demand. However, this
method requires the ONU to use a local counter to keep
track of the SI.

IBU, like EBU, increases the polling frequency during an
SI by allocating a DBRu slot to ONU TCONTs more than
once. However, unlike EBU, a DBRu slot is assigned to a
ONU TCONT only three times when the respective SI
timer has a value of 8, 5, and 2.

B. Scheduling Mechanism

IBU uses the service parameters of Table I, except in the
case of the polling parameters for T4, which are as in
[10,12]. In each bandwidth allocation cycle, first GPA is
executed and then SPA is executed, as in IACG and EBU.
Scheduling priority is for the fixed bandwidth of T1, the

assured bandwidth of T2, the assured bandwidth of T3,
the surplus bandwidth of T3, and finally, the surplus band-
width of the T4 traffic class. However, in IBU, each GPA
and SPA is executed for every XGPON cycle during an
SI if the VB (i) for TCONT (i) is not zero and if FB is avail-
able. However, T4 TCONT’s SPA should be executed only
once at the end of an SI, as it is the best effort traffic class.
To achieve this, IBU allows the execution of SPA for T4 only
when SImin _Timer � 1. If allocation for T4 is also repeated in
every SPA, as in IACG and EBU, then it may sometimes get
priority over T2 and T3 in two cases. The first case is that
when there is only a single report from an ONU TCONT
during an SI, as in IACG. In XGPON, multiple reports
can be sent simultaneously in a single DBRu field, but
in GPON, only one report can be sent at a time. So, if a
T4 report arrives before T2 and T3, then it can get more
allocation, which results in reduced or no bandwidth allo-
cation for T2 and T3. For example, assume that the
FB � 1200, VB2�i� � VB3�i� � 400, and VB4�i� � 1200.
So, if the queue report for T4 arrives earlier than that
for T2 and T3, then T4 gets the available allocation of
1200 bytes, and, thus, FB becomes zero and no bandwidth
is left behind for the T2 and T3 TCONTS in the next GPA
and SPA during the same SI. This is a violation of the ITU
traffic class definitions, where T4 cannot be given priority
over T2 and T3 during an SI. Similarly, in a second case,
where multiple reports are received from ONUs like in
EBU, this problem becomes more severe. For example, as-
sume that, if report (2), report (3), and report (4) from ONU
(i) are 500, 500, and 4000 bytes, then these all arrive at the
OLT during C2, and FB = 10,000 bytes. Also, assume
VB2�i� � VB3�i� � 4000 bytes and VB4�i� � 6000 bytes.
Then, with the EBU algorithm during C4, the allocations
assigned to T2, T3, and T4 will be 500, 500, and 4000 with
remaining value of FB = 5000. Now, if new report (i) from
ONU (j) arrives at C5 with report (2) = report (3) = 4000
bytes for T2 and T3 traffic, and report (4) = 1000 bytes
for T4, then in this case T2 gets 4000 bytes and T3 gets only
1000 bytes due to FB becoming zero, and T4 does not get
any further allocation. However, during this SI, the total
allocated bandwidth to T2, T3, and T4 is 4500, 1500,
and 4000 bytes with a pending demand of 3000 bytes for
T3. This clearly shows violation of class priority as defined
by ITU, as T4 traffic received bandwidth, while T3 demand
is not fulfilled.

To ensure least priority for T4 traffic during an SI, IBU
allocates to T4 only when SImin _Timer � 1. In this way, T2
and T3 get the full chance to fulfill their demand, and T4
always gets the remaining bandwidth as per the definition
of the best effort traffic class. Therefore, IBU improves the
mean US delays and frame loss for T2 and T3 with a slight
increase in delay for T4 traffic. To compensate for this in-
creased delay of T4, during CG, IBU allocates 36% to T4
and 32% for each T2 and T3, instead of equal assignment
as in IACG and EBU. Figure 3 explains the scheduling pro-
cedure of IBU with the help of a flow chart and Figs. 4, 5,
and 6 show, respectively, the pseudo-code of the IBU MAC
algorithm for GPA, SPA for T3, and SPA for T4 with CG.
The initial value of FB is 3888.0 bytes for a US data rate
of 2.5 Gbps. All the assigned allocations are saved in a
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bandwidth allocation array (BW [ ]), which is sent to the
ONUs via a BWmap field at the end of the SI. The index
of the allocation is saved in position arrays [POS (i)] for
each TCONT (i), so that further allocation to TCONT (i)
in the SPA and CG phases are added to previous allocations
in the BW [ ] array.

V. SIMULATION SETUP

An XGPON system with 16 ONUs in OMNET++ is de-
signed with the simulation parameters shown in Table II.
The queue sizes for each T1 to T4 traffic is limited to 1 MB.
System performance is first evaluated by a Poisson traffic
source by exponentially varying the inter-arrival time for
each value of network load, as explained in [9]. Each sim-
ulation runs for 1 h and the variation of mean inter-arrival
times is observed to be within a confidence interval of 95%.

Since IP traffic is considered self-similar in nature
instead of being Poisson, the system is also analyzed with
a synthetic self-similar traffic generator using 500 Pareto

on–off sources, as in [5,15]. The traffic generator is de-
signed following the method described in [19]. Each simu-
lation runs until the total frames transmitted to each

Fig. 3. IBU DBA algorithm.

Fig. 4. IBU pseudo code for GPA of T2 and T3.
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algorithm exceed 109, as in [5]. Overall in our system, the
average traffic for the ONUs is balanced such that each
ONU has an identical load.

Unlike all earlier DBA algorithms, T1 traffic is also con-
sidered to have a complete traffic scenario. For T1, we set
ABmin � 6250 with SImax � 10, which is equivalent to
40 Mbps. For T2 traffic, we set ABmin � 1250 with

Fig. 5. IBU pseudo code for surplus phase allocations for T3.

Fig. 6. IBU pseudo code for SPA for T4 and CG allocation.
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SImax � 10, which is equal to 80Mbps. For T3 traffic, we set
ABmin � ABsur � 6250 with SImax � SImin � 10, which
means 40 Mbps is given to both the assured bandwidth
and the non-assured bandwidth. For T4 traffic, we set
ABsur � 15; 624 and SImax � 10, which is equivalent to
100 Mbps.

VI. RESULTS

The mean delays, frame loss ratio, and unallocated
bandwidth ratio results for T1, T2, T3, and T4 traffic for
both types of traffic source are illustrated in Figs. 7 and 8,
respectively. The variation of traffic load from 0.1 to 1.7 cor-
responds to a per ONU data rate of 20 to 265 Mbps. In the
case of a Poisson traffic source, an increase in load results
in more traffic frame arrivals per ONU and, thus, more
queuing delays and increased chance of frame loss for
T3 and T4 traffic due to lesser priority and limited buffer
availability at the ONU. For a self-similar traffic source, an
increase in load results in longer ON periods of multiplexed
traffic stream. However, each ONU has a separate traffic
source and, thus, if the traffic generator of some ONUs
has an ON period, others might have OFF periods. We call
this the split load condition. Because of this behavior, mean
delays of all traffic types do not increase sharply as load
increases, as in the case of a Poisson traffic source. The re-
sults also indicate a lot of variations. Even frame loss oc-
curs at quite lower loads due to the sudden arrival of a
longer traffic burst. In both cases, IBU shows lower mean

TABLE II
SIMULATION PARAMETERS

Parameter Details

P0 ONU frame processing time � 35 μs
ONU to OLT line rate 200 Mbps
RTT 200 μs
US and DS line rates 2.5 Gbps/10 Gbps
Mean (Poisson traffic)
frame arrival rate (λ)

Varied from 96,000 frames/s to 121,600
frames/s corresponding to a load
variation from 0.1 to 1.7

Frame size Chosen from a triangular distribution
with 60%, 20%, and 20% probability of
64, 500, and 1500 bytes, respectively,
as in [10,12].

E[ON] Mean length of ON periods of
individual Pareto sources in bytes.
Taken as 12,000 bytes.

E[OFF] Mean length of OFF periods of
individual Pareto sources in bytes �

1
LPareto

− 1

aON; aOFF Pareto shape parameter with ON and
OFF values of 1.4 and 1.2,
respectively.

bON; bOFF Pareto location parameter with
ON value � 335.5 and OFF value �
�bON��0.597�� 1

LPareto
− 1�

LPareto Load of multiplexed Pareto stream
varied from 0.1 to 0.99. Corresponds to
a network load variation of
0.1 to 1.7

Fig. 7. IBU performance results with self-similar traffic source. (a) Mean delay T1, (b) mean delay T4, (c) mean US delay, (d) mean delay
T2, (e) mean delay T3, (f) unallocated bandwidth ratio, and (g) frame loss ratio.
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delays for both T2 and T3 traffic and the fewest frame
losses compared to all other algorithms. For T4, the traffic
performance of IBU is relatively poor compared to IACG
and EBU due to strictly ensuring priority of T2 and T3 over
the T4 traffic class.

The performance of the T1 traffic class as shown in
Figs. 7(a) and 8(a) is observed to be same for all algorithms
as it utilizes a fixed allocation. As the load increases beyond
0.2, corresponding to around 50Mbps of traffic arrival rate,
the mean delay of T1 rises exponentially because of fixed
bandwidth allocation of only 40 Mbps.

T2 traffic shows the least delay due to assured band-
width assignment. In the case of a Poisson traffic source
for IACG and EBU, delay is initially lesser due to CG allo-
cation, but, as CG is unavailable at around 0.8 load, it
becomes constant and only T2 enjoys a constant delay even
at loads higher than 1.6. IACG starts following GIANT as
its CG is not available. EBU performs better than IACG
because of its higher queue reporting frequency and equali-
zation process. However, IBU again surpasses all others
due to the improved scheduling mechanism. Compared
to GIANT, IBU improves mean delay of T2 around
94% at a load 0.5 and around 85% at load around 1.
Compared to IACG, delay improves from 9% to 80%, and
from 1.2% to a maximum of 70% compared to EBU as load
increases beyond 0.5. When the load is less than 0.5, IACG,
EBU, and IBU show almost the same performance due to
CG. However, in the case of a self-similar traffic source, the

mean delay of T2 traffic remains almost constant with
some variations due to the split load condition, which re-
sults in CG availability at almost all loads. Since GIANT
does not use CG, it shows the highest delay at all loads.
IBU shows an improvement of 96% to 98.7% versus
GIANT, 80% to 94% versus IACG, and 24% to 76% versus
EBU in mean delay of T2 traffic.

The performance of the T3 traffic class with a self-
similar traffic source follows almost the same pattern as
that of T2 for all the algorithms. However, due to the
50% surplus bandwidth part, its delay slightly increases.
Overall, IBU shows an improvement of 96.6% to 99.5% ver-
sus GIANT, 76% to 93% versus IACG, and 13% to 73% ver-
sus EBU in mean delay of T3 traffic. With the Poisson
traffic source, the behavior of T3 traffic is different from
that of T2 traffic. GIANT shows higher delay until a load
of 0.7 due to not using CG. After that, it starts following
IACG and shows almost constant delay until the load
reaches 1.3. At this point, the frame arrival rate reaches
3.2 Gbps (16 ONUs each of 200 Mbps sum to 3.2 Gbps)
and T3 starts losing its surplus portion allocation; then
at load around 1.4, it also starts losing its assured alloca-
tion. This results in an exponential rise of delay. EBU
shows lower delays compared to both GIANT and IACG
due to the higher ONU queue reporting frequency and
equalization process. IBU again performs better than other
algorithms, and compared to GIANT, it shows 94% less de-
lay at a load of 0.5 and around 80% better at a load of 1.

Fig. 8. IBU performance results with a Poisson traffic source. (a) Mean delay T1, (b) mean delay T4, (c) mean US delay, (d) mean delay
T2, (e) mean delay T3, (f) unallocated bandwidth ratio, and (g) frame loss ratio.
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Compared to IACG, it improves from 6% to a maximum of
90%. Versus EBU, it shows an improvement minimum of
12% to a maximum of 70% as load increases beyond 0.5.

T4 traffic is best effort traffic and thus shows higher de-
lays compared to T2 and T3 traffic, as shown in Figs. 7(d)
and 8(d), respectively. With the Poisson traffic source, as
the load reaches 1, the cumulative network traffic rate
reaches 2.5 Gbps, which is the maximum capacity for an
XGPON upstream link. Therefore, from this point onward,
T4 does not get any allocation and its delay starts rising
exponentially. Since, in simulation for measuring the up-
stream delay, it is necessary that the traffic frames from
the ONU reach the OLT, we assign a minimum of 1 byte
allocation to T4. Therefore, after exponentially rising, T4
delay becomes nearly constant. This is due only to our in-
ability to measure this exponential rise as all T4 TCONTs
are unable to reach the OLT in the simulation setup.
Otherwise, it should rise exponentially toward infinity.
In the case of a self-similar traffic source, delay is higher
compared to the T2 and T3 traffic classes, but it does
not sharply increase due to the split load condition.
GIANT shows the highest delay values for the T4 class
with both traffic sources. Both EBU and IACG show lesser
mean delay for T4 because priority order of traffic classes is
not maintained. This is more visible with a self-similar
traffic source than that due to split load, mostly because
there is availability of surplus bandwidth. This leads to
the T4 traffic class getting priority over T2 and T3, as dis-
cussed in Subsection IV.B. However, increased delays for
T4 traffic in IBU is not a disadvantage as, by definition,
the best effort traffic should be served with whatever is left
after serving higher priority traffic classes. The lower delay
values of IACG and EBU compared to IBU also prove that
there is a violation of priority order in both of these algo-
rithms that is rectified by IBU.

Due to a limited buffer of 1 MB at the ONU, frame loss
occurs for the T1, T3, and T4 traffic classes as illustrated in
Figs. 7(g) and 8(g). The highest frame loss ratios are for the
T4, T3, and T2 traffic classes of GIANT, followed by the T4
traffic class of IACG. Minor frame losses are also observed
for other traffic classes, which shows that a 1 MB buffer for
a traffic class at the ONU is not sufficient with XGPON.
The unallocated bandwidth ratio decreases with increase
in load for GIANT, while it is always zero for IACG,
EBU, and IBU due to utilizing CG, as presented in
Figs. 7(f) and 8(f).

VII. CONCLUSION

In this study, we have presented IBU, which is an ITU-
complaint DBA algorithm. It improves the GIANT, IACG,
and EBU algorithms by modifying the polling and sched-
uling mechanisms of IACG and EBU. The polling mecha-
nisms of IACG and EBU do not report the true ONU
bandwidth demand during an SI. It is also sensitive to
channel delay. Their scheduling mechanisms do not strictly
ensure traffic class priority and give preference to best ef-
fort traffic over the assured traffic. IBU uses a novel polling
mechanism to report the correct and updated ONU

demand to the OLT. IBU achieves this by delaying the al-
location to T4 traffic until the respective SI timer � 1. It
outperforms all the existing algorithms in terms of mean
delay and frame loss for the T2 and T3 traffic, but the delay
for T4 increases, which shows that, in other algorithms, the
T4 traffic class was getting priority over T3 and T2 traffic,
resulting in lower delays of T4 traffic but increased delays
for T2 and T3. In the future, we will study the impact of
DBA performance on cyclic sleep in an XGPON-based
network.
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